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Face the Nation - June 6 - President Ford

Dear Ron:
On May 30, Vice President Rockefeller in an appearance before Face
the Nation was questioned about reopening the Warren Commission
investigation. On that program, specific reference was made to
my having called for a reopening of the Warren Commission investigation in my appearance on Face the Nation last November. However, the questioners neglected to state why I was calling for a
reopening of the investigation.
It is very possible that the President could be questioned on this
in his June 6 appearance on Face the Nation, particularly since he
was a member of the Warren Commission. Therefore, I am enclosing a
copy of my formal statement last November on the twelfth anniversary
of the assassination together with a copy of the news story appearing
in the Washington Star, in the event the President wants to have the
material available in connection with any preparation for his June 6
appearance on Face the Nation.
Best regards.

DWB:cs
Encl.
c.c.

Phil Buchen

STATEMENT OF DAVID W. BELIN
For Release at 3 p.m. E.S.T. on November 22, 1975

Today, on the twelfth anniversary of the tragic assassination of President Kennedy, I am making my first formal statement
concerning my service with the Warren Commission as one of the
two Warren Commission counsel who concentrated in what was
known as Area II, the determination of who killed President
John F. Kennedy and who killed Dallas Police Officer J. D. Tippit.
on November 22, 1963.
My statement is being made as a concerned independent
citizen from Iowa.

It is not in any manner a part of my recently

completed service as Executive Director of the Commission on
CIA Activities Within the United States (Rockefeller Commission).
This statement covers three main points:
A.

I have filed Freedom of Information Act requests to

both the CIA and the National Archives that they release all
information and material in their possession pertaining to the
assassination of President Kennedy, including the autopsy photographs and X-rays.
B.

I am, with this statement, requesting that Congress

should reopen the Warren Commission investigation even though
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I am confident that a thorough, independent investigation will
reach exactly the same conclusion reached by the Warren Commission that beyond a reasonable doubt Lee Harvey Oswald
killed both President Kennedy and Officer Tippit.

The primary

reason for this request is that I believe it would greatly
contribute toward a rebirth of confidence and trust in government and, in addition, I am enumerating in this statement
several· other reasons• which I hope will

also~be

included in

any press reports of this statement.
C.

I am, with this statement, requesting that the National

News Council or some other appropriate forum of the media for
self-examination undertake an in-depth study of their own to
determine the adequacy of the media's continuing coverage of
the assassination of President Kennedy.

Theexposure of Water-

gate showed what a vital free press can accomplish when there is
in-depth, careful investigation of the overall record.

The

widespread disbelief in the conclusions of the Warren Commission
that Oswald killed President Kennedy and Officer Tippit shows
what sensationalism and misrepresentation can accomplish in
spite of a free press, where there is insufficient general
knowledge about the record as a whole.
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Therefore, I urge the following four steps be undertaken:
1.

The CIA should promptly release to the public all

information it has concerning the assassination of President
Kennedy, including all information about Lee Harvey Oswald.
I have filed a Freedom of Information Act request asking that
. this information be released.

I am attaching a copy of this

request with this formal statement.
Although I understand the concern of the CIA that a release
of all of the documents which it made available to the Warren
Commission might disclose sources and methods which the CIA
believes might not be in the national interest to disclose,
I believe that there is a greater overall national interest
in full disclosure of all material that the CIA made available
to the Warren

Commission.

Ultimately, the strength of our country rests on the trust
and confidence that American citizens have in their government.
In the aftermath of Vietnam and Watergate, this confidence is
relatively low.

I believe that a starting point for a rebirth

of confidence could be a complete disclosure of the facts involving one of the major tragedies of American history ••• a disclosure which would confirm the conclusions of the Warren Commission that Oswald killed both President Kennedy and Officer
Tippit.
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2.

The National Archives should promptly release to the

public all information and material it has concerning the
assassination of President Kennedy.

This includes all of the

evidence that was in the possession of the Warren Commission.
I have filed a Freedom of Information Act request that this
material be released.

A copy of this request is attached to

this formal statement.
Included in the Archives material are the autopsy photographs and X-rays of President Kennedy, which in the beginning
were government property until they were turned over to the
Kennedy family.

Chief Justice Earl Warren yielded to the desires

of the Kennedy family that these horrifying photographs and X-rays
not be brought before the Warren Commission and released to the
public.

The decision by the Warren Commission to yield to the

desires of the Kennedy family for privacy was perhaps the worst
mistake made by the Commission.
I strongly objected to that decision in 1964.

Subsequently,

I wrote the Kennedy family and requested that such information
be released

and asked that the personal family desires of the

Kennedy family for privacy yield to the public right to know.
The Kennedy family, through their representative, Burke Marshall,
turned down my request.
In my book, "November 22, 1963: You Are the Jury," which
was published on the tenth anniversary of the assassination
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(and from which I have donated all royalties to charity), I
once again called for the release of these documents.
In the opinion of every doctor who has examined these
photographs and X-rays, there is no medical evidence to show
any shots striking the President from the front or the side--in
diametric contrast to the charges of most of the Warren Commission critics that there was a second gunman firing at President
Kennedy and Governor Connally from the front or side.

(Governor

Connally's physicians all agreed that he was struck from the rear.)
3.

Upon the release of this information, Congress should

promptly reopen the Warren Commission investigation, even though
some of the witnesses are no long living and even though the
recollections of available witnesses twelve years after the
event will generally not be as accurate as they were in 1964.
I am confident that a thorough, objective, independent
investigation will reach exactly the same conclusion that was
reached in 1964 by the members of the Warren Commission (one
of whom was President Ford) and by all of the independent counsel
serving with the Warren Commission (one of whom was I), that
beyond a reasonable doubt, Lee Harvey Oswald killed both
President Kennedy and Officer Tippit.

Nevertheless, I ask

for this reopening for the following five reasons:

(1)

First

and foremost, I believe it would greatly contribute toward a

-s-

rebirth of confidence and trust in government.

(2) The CIA,

the FBI and Robert Kennedy in his capacity as Attorney General
of the United States failed to disclose to the Warren Commission
evidence concerning plots to assassinate Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro.

(3) The FBI failed to disclose to the Warren Commission

evidence of threats made to the FBI by Lee Harvey Oswald several
days before the assassination.

( 4) Since . many of the most extreme

and vocal assassination critics have del1berately misrepresented
the overall record of evidence before the Warren Commission, the work
of the Warren Commission should be examined now rather than waiting for
a distant verdict of history.

(5) The reopening of the Warren

Commission investigation will vividly illustrate the process
by which the American public at times can be misled by sensationalism,
demagoguery, and deliberate misrepresentation of the overall
record--techniques that

could be used again in the future to

mislead the American public on issues of the greatest national
and international importance.

It is in this frame of reference--

and I hope that any press report will include this frame of.
reference--that I have urged that the Warren Commission investigation be reopened.
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Congress should have complete discretion concerning the
conduct of any additional investigation.

However, in light

of the great national interest on this subject, I would suggest
that Congress first determine who fired the shots atPresident
Kennedy and at Officer Tippit and then look into the question
as to whether or not there was any conspiracy.

I would suggest

that Congress consider a logical stage by stage approach, such
as the following:
a.

The murder of Dallas Police Officer J. D. Tippit on Novem-

ber 22,,1963,, should be first examined because it can be disposed
of very quickly.

Oswald's guilt is an open and shut case.

was apprehended with the murder weapon in hand.

He

A private

citizen working in the Oak Cliff section of Dallas where the
Tippit murder occurred became suspicious of Oswald's actions
when he saw Oswald duck into a shoe store as police sirens came
down the street.

The citizen, Johnny Calvin Brewer, trailed

Oswald into the nearby Texas Theatre, had the cashier call
the police, and pointed out Oswald to the police when they entered
the theatre.

As police approached Oswald, he pulled out his re-

volver--hardly the act of an innocent man.

This revolver ballisti-

cally was determined to be the Tippit murder weapon, to the exclusion
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of all other weapons in the world.

Moreover, six eye witnesses

who saw the gunman at or leaving the scene of the Tippit murder
with gun in hand positively identified the gunman as Lee Harvey
Oswald.
b.

The autopsy material including the photographs and X-rays

should be examined by yet another independent panel of experts
to determine from a medical standpoint whether or not there is
any evidence that shotsstruckPresident Kennedy from the front
or right side, as most of the Warren Commission critics
have alleged.

More than a dozen doctors have examined these

materials, including the three physicians performing the

autopsy~

the four physicians constituting the panel selected by Attorney
General Ramsey Clark upon the recommendations of three university
presidents and the President of the College of American Pathologists,
the five independent experts selected by Senior Counsel Robert B.
Olsen of the Rockefeller Commission, and at least three other
physicians.

Each of these doctors has stated that there is no

medical evidence of shots striking the President from any
direction other than the rear.
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c.

All of the other evidence pertaining to who fired the

shots that struck Governor Connally and President Kennedy should
be examined.

The overall record will show that beyond a

reasonable doubt Lee Harvey Oswald was the lone gunman.
d.

The next question to examine is whether or not Jack

Ruby was in any way conspiratorially involved in the assassination
of President Kennedy.

The overall record will show that Ruby

was not conspiratorially involved and will confirm the results
of his polygraph examination and the conclusions of the Warren
.Commission.
e.

After determining who fired the shots that killed

President Kennedy and Officer Tippit, the investigation should
determine whether or not there is credible evidence of possible
domestic conspiracy5

The Warren Commission found no credible

evidence that there was any domestic conspiracy.
f.

The investigation should then turn to whether or not

there is any credible evidence of any foreign conspiracy.

The

Warren Commission found none--but the Warren Commission did not
have any information concerning CIA assassination plans directed
against Fidel Castro and possible ramifications of such plans.
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However, I want to state specifically that I do not
know of any direct evidence that proves the existence of
any foreign (or domestic) conspiracy.
Furthermore, it is not very likely that a reopening
of the

Warr~n

Commission investigation by Congress twelve years

after the assassination would disclose the existence of any
foreign conspiracy.

But there may be some additional

light shed on what motivated Oswald to kill President
Kennedy.
g.

In addition, the Congressional investigation should

specifically review all evidence in the possession of the CIA
or FBI at the time of the Warren Commission investigation that
was not turned over to the Warren Commission.

Although none

of that evidence that has come to light since 1964 in any way
disproves the determination by the Warren Commission that Lee
Harvey Oswald killed both President Kennedy and Officer Tippit,
to the extent that the CIA and the FBI failed to disclose all
relevant evidence to the Warren Commission, there was an
inexcusable dereliction of duty on the part of these governmental
agencies.

.-10-

This, in turn, has contributed to the ability of
irresponsible Warren Commission critics to deceive millions
of Americans through techniques of distortion and misrepresentation of the overall record into believing erronerously
that Lee Harvey Oswald did not kill President Kennedy and
Officer Tippit on November 22, 1963.
Congress should specifically investigate why this dereliction of duty on the part of both the CIA and the FBI occurred,
and, more importantly, how it can be best prevented from
happening in the future.
h.

Congress should also investigate whether there is any

additional material in the hands of the FBI or any other government bureau, department or agency which directly or indirectly
involves the assassination of President Kennedy which was not
turned over to the Warren Commission.

(There may be material

which did not come to light until after the submission of
the Warren Commission Report on September 24, 1964.)
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4.

Concurrently with the Congressional investigation,

there should be a study undertaken by the National News Council
or some other appropriate forum for self-examination by the media
to determine the adequacy of the media's continuing coverage
of the assassination of President Kennedy in the light of the
rebirth of national interest in this area.

I have tremendous

confidence in the overall ability of the press.

At the same

time, I have tremendous concern about the fact that the mass
media have been exploited to mislead a large segment of the
American public into falsely believing that Oswald did not
kill President Kennedy and Officer Tippit.
Granted, there is an ever-present problem in the rush to
report the news of the day where wide publicity is given to
people who make sensational charges.

However, in some cases,

such as the Warren Commission investigation, most of these
charges can be readily disproved by a thorough, objective study
and investigation of voluminous materials already available.
To the extent that the media fail to do this, they fail
in their overall responsibilities to report all of the facts.
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In the Epilogue to my book, "November 22, 1963:

You Are

the Jury," I wrote:
"We live in a great republic, a nation where it is
possible for an independent citizen to become a part of
a special commission investigating the assassination
of a head of state, a country where a citizen can
freely write a book criticizing the chief judicial
officer, the highest law enforcement agency, and the
head of state.
"To maintain such freedom is not an easy task.
It
requires an informed citizenry, and the information
upon which the people rely cannot merely be a mile wide
and an inch deep. We must have depth of understanding ••••
"Mass-media techniques, spoon-fed sensationalism, and
demagoguery are all the enemies of a free society.
"These enemies cannot exist in an environment where the
constant quest for accurate information on issues and
answers is at least as important as the quest for personal
luxury and entertainment. We must be aware of the facts,
for our ultimate judgments will be no better than the
accuracy of the information on which they are based. rr
For all of the reasons I have enumerated, I have made the
Freedom of Information Act requests to both the CIA and the
National Archives that I have announced today, and I am making
today a public request that Congress should reopen the Warren
Commission investigation at this time.
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I am confident that a reopening of this investigation
will confirm what the Warren Commission found beyond a
reasonable doubt:

Lee Harvey Oswald was the gunman who killed

both President John F. Kennedy and Dallas Police Officer J. D.
Tippit on that tragic afternoon in Texas on November 22, 1963.
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Mr. William Colby, Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D. c.
RE:

CIA - Warren Commission Investigation

Dear Mr. Colby:
J.lllore than ten years has passed since the completion of the investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy by the Warren Commission. Having been intimately involved in this investigation as
one of the two Warren Commission counsel concentrating in what we
called Area II--the determination of who was the assassin of President
Kennedy--! know that beyond a reasonable doubt Lee Harvey Oswald
killed both President John F. Kennedy and Dallas Police Officer J. D.
Tippit on_November 22, 1963.
However, as you know, there have been many false allegations about
alleged CIA involvement in the assassination of President Kennedy as
well as many other false allegations concerning this national tragedye
Since the completion of the Warren Commission investigation in 1964,
the CIA has released a number of documents which at one time were
classified. Nevertheless, a substantial number of documents have not
been released.
Although I understand the concern of the CIA that a release of all of
the documents which it made available to the Warren Commission might
disclose sources and methods which the CIA believes might not at one
time have been in the national interest to disclose, I believe that
there is a greater overall national interest in full disclosure of all
material that the CIA made available to the Warren Commission.

..

'., .

...

..

Mr. William Colby

(

(
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September 6, 1975

Ultimately, the strength of our country rests on the confidence that
American citizens have in their government. In the aftermath of Vietnam and Watergate, this confidence is relatively low.
I would respectfully suggest that a starting point for a rebirth of confidence could
be complete disclosure of the facts involving one of. the major tragedies
of American history ••• a disclosure which would put to rest many of the
false claims by the assassination sensationalists and would also let
·the American people know the kind of assistance and cooperation that
the CIA gave the Warren Commission.
Therefore, I would like to formally request under the Freedom of Information Act and regulations issued thereunder that you make available
_to me as an independent citizen from Iowa all material and documents
which the CIA had in its possession at the time of the Warren Commission
investigation which in any manner whatsoever relate to the assassination
of President Kennedy and the investigation of that assassination by
the Warren Commission.
Would you please advise me of the cost of obtaining access to these
documents under your regulations, and I will promptly transmit my check
for that. amount to the Central Intelligence Agency.
Sincerely yours,

·

;V~~~

. ·[

./

~

David
DWB:cs

w.

Belin
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Mr. Arthur F. Samson

Administ+ator of General Services
G.S.A.
18th and F Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20405
RE:

Warren Commission Documents - Archives

Dear Mr. Samson:
More than ten years has passed since the completion of the investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy by the Warren Commission. Having been intimately involved in this investigation as
one of the t\-TO Warren Commission counsel concentrating in what we
called Area II--the determination of who was the assassin of President
Kennedy--I know that beyond a reasonable doubt Lee Harvey Oswald killed
both President John F. Kennedy and Dallas Police Officer J. D. Tippit
on November 22, 1963.
Hmv-ever, the majority of American people has fallen victim to assassination sensationalists who have misled millions of Americans into
believing that Oswald was not the murderer of both President Kennedy
and Officer Tippit. Part of the reason for the success of these Pied
Pipers of sensationalism is that a substantial number of documents which
\V'ere involved in the Warren Commission investigation have not yet been.
released.
Ultimately, the strength of our country rests on the confidence that
American citizens have in their government. In the aftermath of Vietnam and Watergate, this confidence is relatively low. .I would respectfully suggest that a starting point for a rebirth of confidence could
be complete disclosure of the facts involving one of the major tragedies
of American history ••• a disclosure 'tvhich 't·rould put to rest many of the
false claims by the assassination sensationalists and 't'\TOUld also let
the American people have before it the entire record.

.
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Mr. Arthur F. Samson

October 13, 1975
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Therefore, I would like to formally request under the Freedom of Information Act and regulations issued thereunder that you malce available
to me as an independent citizen from Iowa all material and documents
which are located in the National Archives which in any manner whatsoever relate to the assassination of Pres·ident Kennedy and the investigation of that assassination by the Warren Commission.
Would you please advise me of the cost of obtaining access to these
documents, and I will promptly transmit my check for that amount to
the General Services Administration.
Sincerely yours,
.·
._,,..
./'! ,./'_,·,/

·

. "·

lit

...

David l-7. Belin
.DWB:cs
c.c. James B. Rhoads

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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POLITICS

EXCESSIVE CAMP

Q. As President, you seem o have been one of
the most active campai ers, at least in
primary elections, in
erican history. Why
haven't you spent mor time being President?
A. Well, first I think our question reflects a
basic misunderstand ng of the American political
system - and its i portance. But first let me
put the time I hav spent campaigning in
perspective.
From January 1 to June 1, I have made 19 trips
around the count y. Those trips required 37
days. More than alf of those days (19) were
weekends (Saturd ys or Sundays). Thus most of
my campaigning h s been done on weekends. While
in Washington, w th the exception of one golf
game and one tri to Camp David, I have been
in the office,
rking, every day since January
first. Of the 1 st 150 days, 110 have been full
office days. Th"s means that despite the travel,
my work week at the White House averages more
than five days.
Now let me explain hy I have spent most of my
weekends campai~ing, and why, in fact, I am
the only candid~te who has entered all 30 state
primaries. I ha~e a deep and abiding faith in
the American pol~tical system. There are still
only a relativel~small number of nations in'which
the people can c ose their leaders. I want the
American people
make an intelligent choice
this year, to dec,· de on the basis of my record
and my philosophy whether I or someone else
should be their next President.

JBS/TO'D/6-3-76

POLITICS

May 6, 1976

SUBJECT:

M10LESALE PRICE INDEX FOR APRIL

The wholesale price index increased by .8% for the
month of April, the largest increase in the WPI in
six months.
The primary factors in the increase
were the increased prices for farm products and processed foods.
GUIDANCE:

The .8% increase is largely attributable to sharp increases in farm
products and processed foods.
Industrial price increases were moderate.
Data on farm products and processed
foods subsequent to the pricing deadline for the April index indicate no
continuation of the rise.
The April figures in themselves are
not a particular cause for concern.
As W9 had indic~ted earlier, it ~~~
unreal i 5 ti~,.; i...v e);. pee i... tr1e E::A~,.;e !:-' L-ivua:!.
price data of the last few months to
continue. Early expectations of the
May figures are for an improvement.
For further questions, ask the
technicians.

POLITICS

YOUR RECORD

Q. You have said that you are running for President
on your record as the in
bent. Yet you have
not done very well agai t Ronald Reagan. What
in your record do you t ink is hurting you?

A. I do not believe it i my record. During my
administration I hav brought peace, I have
brought the country out of the worst recession
since the 1930's, :Cd I have restored trust
in the office of t/e President.
Frankly, I think t~e problem is that in
chasing to run on ~y record, I have to stick
to the facts, andlit is difficult to make
facts exciting to/many people. It is much
easier, as an outsider, to campaign on rhetoric
and distortions o~ the facts. That attracts
a lot of people who haven't taken the time to
look into the is~ues.
But I am confident
that the record qf
excellent one, and
in Kansas City and
November.
·

that most people will realize
my administration is an
that I will get the nomination
win the general election in

\...
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UNCOMMITTED DE

Q. What are you doing to w'n over the uncommitted
delegates, personally or through personal emmissaries?
A.

I have recently authoriz d the PFC to set up a separate
delegate tracking oper
under the able leadership of
James A.
That group is working
through a state and egional structure on a daily basis
to provide me with n accurate status report on our delegate
situation.
ing personally with many of the uncommitted
delegates during he next several weeks and expect that other
Republican lead rs will be speaking to the same uncommitteds
on my behali as ell. I firmly believe that through personal
contact those u committed delegates will have a chance to have
their questions answered satisfactorily and positions explained
fully, and that ~hey, in the final analysis, will support my
candidacy.

HJF/6-1-76

POLITICS

..

Q. How do you assess ou chances for a first
ballot victory i Kansas Cit~? Do you believe
you can win if y u do not get the nomination
on the first ba

A. I think my cha ces are excellent to win on the
first ballot.
And if I don
am confiden

win on the first ballot. I
will win on the second one.

[After today's primaries, we may want to give
a delegate pr9jection for this answer.)

I
'
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POLITICS

Q. You said in an inter iew last week that you
would allow the FBI to check the background
of the Democratic ice presidential nominee,
if both the candi te and the Democratic
Party requested s ch a check. Do you plan to
have the FBI chec the background of whomever
you chose to be ~our running mate?
I

I

I

A. As you know, bef~re I was confirmed as vice
president by thf House and Senate, I underwent
an extensive investigation.
.
I certainly wo~ld have no objection to asking
whoever I chose to be my running mate to go
through a simiRar investigation.

JBS/ 6-1-76

I

BUCHANAN COLUMN

/

I

I

Q.

Patrick Buchanan, in a c.olumn published
yesterday, that you would be in deep trouble
in November because the' states in which you
are winning convention·delegates are the
ones most likely to vote Democratic while
the states you need to win the general election
have voted for Ronald Reagan. Do you agree
with that analysis?

A. No. I do not.
The primaries and the general election are
not really comparable, because in most of
the primaries only members of one party
vote to chose their.candidates.
In November, I expect to win the traditional
Republican states, which M~. Buchanan has
given to Ronald Reagan. But I also expect
to win many of the states in which I have
done well in theprimaries, which would
not likely vote for former Governor Reagan.
As I have said before, I am not a regional
candidate. I expect to do well enough throughout
the entire United States to win the general
election.

JBS/6-2-76
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NELSON R9tKEFELLER
/
;
!

I

'/

Q.

What role do you see fqr Nelson Rockefeller if you
are elected in November?

A.

As you know, Vice

Pre~ident

Rockefeller sent me a

letter asking that he; not be considered for the Vice
Presidency again.

;

B~t

let me make it clear that

I

j

regard the Vice President
as one of the finest public
'1
,l

servants in our

hist~ry,

and whether he is in or out

!I

-

of government over tne next four years, I will continue
·I

~

to call upon him for\advice and counsel.

\'

6/4/76
D.G.

• . INEPT STAFF

Q.

Your staff has been calledlone of the most inexperienced
and inept in history. Do~~ this criticism bother
you, and why have you kep~t people who have served you
so badly that you are in/danger of not getting your
own party's nomination ~br President?

A.

Those stories crop up occasionally, and they are meaningless.
I feel I have an

exc4ll~nt

staff.

They have served me

!

well in the face of{challenge that no
I

other candidate

has undertaken:

entering the primaries in all 30
'
i
states that held pr!imaries. More importantly, they
j

have served the co

try well by helping me to carry

out programs that

re restoring the economic vitality

of the Nation and

ebuilding a sense of honesty and

trust in the Presi ency itself.

# # #
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D.G.

SUMMIT CONF E

Q.

Why are you calling the Puerto 'can summit at this time? Isn't
this just a political ploy to enha
electoral chances?
::'

A.

The important issues the worl,

not go away because the

,I

United States is holding elec ons this year.
f

The leaders of the

'
industrialized democracies 'ace
a broad range of challenges in
I

many areas.

The Rambou let Summit, held last fall in France,
I

I

contributed to economic r' covery in many nations, to monetary
i

'

reform and to maintenan e of a more open trading order.
In the past, world le

ers have met frequently to deal with

s
crises.

Today's compfx problems require that leaders meet to

avoid them.

This reqtres a continuing process of close con-

sultation and cooperatfon.

The United States cannot sit out of this

I

process for 12 monthsf simply because we have elections this year.
Rambouillet was a

important step.

of this type is neces s ry at this time.

I believe another summit
The leaders with whom I

have been in contact

the United States and
the world for me not

ur economy is too important to the rest of
act.

As President, I would not be living up

-2-

to my responsibilities to the American people and the United
States would not be living up to its world leadership role if we
failed to hold this summit now.
Finally, are you seriously suggesting that the leaders of Britain,
France, Germany, Italy, Japan and Canada would come all the way

to Puerto Rico to take part in a charade solely for my own political
purposes?

That' silly on the face of it.

I

l
/

/
POLITICS

I

'i

I

./

,;
1

·r
}
}

VICE PRESIQENT - FBI CHECK

Q. You said in an interyiew last week that you
would allow the FB~ to check the background
of the Democratic yice presidential nominee,
if both the candid:ate and the Democratic
Party requested s~ch a check. Do you plan to
have the FBI chec~ the background of whomever
you chose to be y,bur running mate?
,,~

:,

A. As you know, befdre I was confirmed as vice
president by th4 House and Senate, I underwent
an extensive infestigation.
~

'
I certainly wo~ad
have no objection to asking
whoever I chos~ to be my running mate to go
through a similar investigation.

!
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I
VICE PRESIDENT
l

/

Q.

A.

!-'•
You have mentioned the names ,~f many people as possible
Vice Presidential candidates. fBut what specific qualities will
you look for in a running mat~~

t

The first and foremost qualit1 I will look for in a Vice Presidential

I

running mate will be the ability to step in and take over as the

I
President,should that needl-rise.

On the basis of intelligence and

experience, my running m~te must be fully qualified to become

I

President.

I

Secondly, I'd be less tjhan frank if I didn't say that I also will

i

consider my running mat~'s assets to help me win the November
election.

WAYNE HAYS

Q.

Do you have any comment on thf Wayne Hays scandal?

A.

That really is a matter for the/House of Representatives and
<

the Justice Department.

I

I sh<Juld not comment while those

i

investigations are going on.

I issued guidelines for et~ical conduct for members of the
executive branch shortly

i

aft~r

I took office.

I have done my best

i

to see that those guidelines ~ave been followed.
Q.

But wasn't your personal pdotographer, David Hume Kennerly,
one of those involved with 1lizabeth Ray?

A.

I understand he had one d~te with her.
he does in his own time,

a~

official duties, is his own

David is a bachelor.

What

long as it doesn't interfere with his
usines s.

I
A

I
'

GUIDANCE

FACE THE NATION

Some points to keep in mind:
Historical Position:
After the turmoil of the 1960's, after Vietnam, after
watergate, after inflation and recession, most of the
American people want ~ steady and safe President.
Although the Carter, Brown, Reagan types may attract
attention and primary votes, when it comes down to the
lever in the voting booth, oeople most likely will vote
for the man~ they feel most comfortable with. This
does not necessarily mean a do-nothing President. People
also want a man who can redress some of the balance of
power that has shifted so frighteningly -- to many -toward Washington. But they do not want too radical
a President whowill sell off TVA, or shut off Social
Security, or let conditions in cities, in foreign policy,
in energy, or in a myriad of other fields deteriorate.
Posture:
In view of this feeling, you should subtly emphasize the
personal qualities you so strongly represent, which fit
into this national mood: steadfastness, trustworthiness,
belief in traditional values (with an important appreciation of the positive new values, such as women's rights),
your strength (not bowing to Congressional foolishness but
willing to work with a sensible Congress, and so forth),
and your expertise in government -- BUT -- and here you
can play on the anti-washington feeli.ng by noting that it
is a unique expertise, because you have been the outsider
in the growth of government, the sensible, moderate
Republican conservative who saw for years that most of
the liberal programs now in such disrepute would not work,
and who tried to block or modify those that were least
sensible.
At the same time, you should also display compassion for
the unemployed and the less fortunate and show that your

-2l

'

compassion is combined with a realistic sense of how to
help people, that the very real limits of government do
not mean that problems cannot be solved. Those limits
mean only that we must find new ways of solving problems;
in fact we must now seek new ways of understanding problems so that we can devise workable solutions.
In attacking Big Government, you ought not to attack,
in a way that seems to damn the personal motivations
or character. of "the bureaucrats ...
Even the most slothful federal employee probably likes
to think of himself as dedicated, hard-working and
underpaid. A better approach than attacking the "bureaucrats" would be to attack the congress which has asked
them to administer programs which are ineffective, intrusive, and expensive, and which often force -- by their
sheer complexity and arbitrariness -- decent people to
act in a reprehensible manner.

Issues:
The main issue we want to emphasize, it seems to me, is
your theme of "Peace, Prosperity, and Trust. " C::K1/e v, -..," c:

~,

But this is a broad area. You may be asked about specific
programmatic plans. In reply, you can answer that much
of what you stand for has been shown by the programs you
have supported -- and list the major ones -- and that if
elected you will continue that type of sensible administration, while at the same time seeking to develop new
solutions to the major problems confronting us.
(In
other words, be specific enough to indicate you are a
man who has had to deal with and is comfortable with
facing the issues, but not so specific about new programs
that your opponents can use them against you.)

SUBJECT:

GAO HOLD ON MEDICJ:\ID PAYMENTS

The post this morning carried the story that the GAO was
preventing HEW from amking payments to 15 sbtes that
did ni"a:: not meet the legal ret;quirernent of subm.itting
quarterly reports documenting that the Medicaid recipients
were receving "quality care.''
Bec2.use of this non-cor:nplaince in the first quarter of 1976, GAO feeels that the
payrnents a1·e being m de "illegally" to the States.
What is the White IIouse reaction to this ?
to the States now?

i3~v· nc{ ~

What ahppens

it i•

w:de?nskatHn9'=t*mt\J1der the Medicaid law, the
States are obligated to make a quarterlv sU:udy of the
c;_·.:::.~ity of·· ... , ...-;. ·-"'it·wuduu J':!'ln ~:~~;-~~'".::..: .~.1d long-tern.-"
care . Apparently these 15 states did not A a n~JF!K
*submit reports for the first quarter, but ~
,:;xpe cts all the States to comply by the end of the
second quarter[ ~~2'diiirHwt b.;p:pt w.w,miiZTzliiiinr' !F~'i:'~-

...&:t~~-~~! G?rD ~ ~
~
71 r .
cp-c.. ...Je, (A.f.,.(.,.d.,t~..L ~~ •
:n I "mpt 1 tani 55EZ ii'i"fl±£§ case tlu•t HEW has been
IU)

4

wor)f;iog

ver~cliDseJs

with all the States to help them
~:i:lT~~(-~ K4~~~~$\f3PHEW i;s(:t:md:re feels the
States have been very cooperative and responsiVe.
Be~se HEW is in the process of u~grading its reporting
requiresrnents, some of the States, I am told, were
withholding their JaPreports to await completion of
that process.

Secre~ ary Mathe·ws has exP.r~~-~~-~ his concern~ G,.;ro'~
withholrJinf_" tnese payments ~y cause ~e~e , d~Q.
""1'>f;p~~~t:siz·<.t®il.i~ the Medicaid patients, and
not the States, to suffer, and the President is concerned
that this not happen.

Q.C. ~

June 2, 1976

SUBJECT:

FEA AUTHORIZATION

Yesterday the House passed an extension of FEA for
15 months, until the end of 19 77. We had re comm.cnded
that they extend it feY'-' i:n1cd:.ber 39 months. The bill
cut some fu ds for specific FEA activities, and several
floor an1enden1tns were added regarding FEA 1 s
regulatory powers.
What is the Administration's reaction to the House-oasseri
bill?

We are dis appointed that the House did not pass the
39-month extension that we had recon1mended 0 Also,
some of the atnendn1ents raised on the floor regardinf!
FEA's regulator'r at,thorit;r "'!:"f>P"',.. +-n hr t<:oublcson1c,
but we have not yet had time to do a thorough analysis
of all of thern.

IDAHO DA;.ft :.JISASTER

Q:

The dam that burst on the T2ton River in Idaho last
Saturday was buil(t by the FeO.eral Government. \~hat is
the Administration doing about aiding the victim's of
the resultant flood?

A:

President Ford declared the affected area to be eligible
for Federal disaster assistance on Sunday, June 6,
1976. High level officials*Trom the Federal Disaste~
Assistance Administration, the Department of Interior
and the Department of Agriculture have been sent to
direct relief efforts to affected comnmnities and
individuals, examine ways of preventing arlditional
damage, especially to nearby agricultural areas, and to
discover the cause of the collapse of the dam.
President Ford has received periodic updates on the
disaster relief efforts. Yesterday (June 8), he was
briefed by Secre~ary Thomas Kleppe and Federal Disaster
Assistance Administration Thomas Dunne. He has also
directed the Administrau'on to examine the need for
additional Federal assistance for the areas· injured by
the flood.

BACKGROUND
The damage estimates are not co~plata and ~~e likely tc rise.
The most recent damage es~imate is as follows:
5 deaths (2 deaths attributed to heart attacks)
1,277 injured, tre~ted and released
9 hospitalized, 2 in serious condition
SO people unaccounted for, changes hourly
1,114 homes destroyed
32,025 homes with major damage
2,025
homes \vith minor damage
180 mobile homes destroyed
47 mobile homes damaged
416 small businesses damaged
$50 million of property damage (buildings, utilities,
sewage, roads, bridges, recreation areas, etc.)

**

William Crockett, Deputy Administrator FDAA
John Knebel, Undersecretary, USDA
John Horton, Assistant Secretary, Interior, Land and Water
Resources
Gilbert Stamm, Commission oi Bureau of ~eclamation, Interior

PRESIDENT FORD'S
i974 EMERGENCY DECLARATIONS/TU&'JDOWNS/SBA LOANS

Aug__us t

9
9
9
19
20
20
23
23
23
27
27

Wisconsin (Denial)
New York (Denial)
Vermont (SBA)
Tennessee (Denial)
Florida (Reconsideration denied)
Illinois (Denial)
Michigan (Denial)
Iowa (SBA)
Pennsylvania (SBA)
Puerto Rico (Declaration)
California (SBA)

September
5
Kansas (SBA)
6
Pennsylvania (SBA)
9
Arizona (SBA)
13
Alaska (Declaration)
20
Louisiana (Declaration)
28
American Samoa (Economic declaration)
October
1--·--Pennsyl vania (SBA)
1
Colorado (SBA)
3
New York (Denial, SBA OK)
8
Maine (Denial, SBA OK)
23
Texas (Denial)

8/15
8/15
8/13
8/21
8/22
8/22
8/27
8/23
8/23
8/29
8/27
9/6

9/9
9/10
9/14
9/23
9/30
10/1
10/1
10/7
10/25

November
-1-·--Touisiana (Declaration)
2
New York (Declaration)
7
New Mexico (Denial)
7
New York (SBA)
8
Washington (Denial)
11
Montana ( SBA - Butte)
11
Montana (SBA ~ Sheridan)
12
Virgin Islands (Declaration)
13
Alaska (Declaration)
22
Maine (Denial of reconsideration)
22
Oklahoma (Declaration)
29
Texas (Declaration)
29
Puerto Rico (Declaration)

11/1
11/2
11/8
11/7
11/11
11/11
11/11
11/14
11/14
11/25
Jl/25
11/30
11/30

December
18
New Jersey (SBA)
18
Maryland ( SBA)
20
New Jersey (Declaration)

12/18
12/18
1Zj24

Note:
SBA notations indicate that the recommendation from I-'DAA
was concurred in, not necessarily that the actjon was

197 5 EMERGENCY DECLARATIONS/TURNDmVNS
January
7

10
10
17
17
23
29
30

*TRH
Massachusetts(SBA)
TRH
Pennsylvania (SBA)
TRH
Virginia (SBA)
OK
Mississippi (TD for major;
for emergency)
Alabama {TD for major; OK for
emergency
TRH
Georgia (SBA)
Mississippi (Declaration)
TRH
Rhode Island (SBA)

concur
concur
concur

·Date signed
1/7
1/10
1/10
1/18

concur
concur

February
13
Texas (Declaration)
19
Florida (SBA)
TRH concur
26
Alabama (Denial of reconsideration)
26
Georgia (Denial; SBA OK)
Narch
4
10
10
14
14
18
20
21
25
27
28
28
31
31
April
1
2
3
8
8
9

10
11
11
22
25
28

Arkansas (SBA)
TRH
New York (SBA)
TRH
Oklahoma (TD; SBA OK)
Alabama (Declaration)
Georgia (Emergency declaration)
Kentucky (Emergency Declaration)
Rhode Island (SBA)
TRH
Tennessee (Declaration)
Massachusetts {SBA)
TRH
Kentucky (Declaration)
Georgia (Declaration)
Arkansas (SBA)
TRH
Texas (Declaration)
Arkansas (Declaration)

concur ·
concur

concur
concur
concur

Ohio (SBA
TRH concur
North Carolina (SBA)
TRH concur
Mississippi (Emergency Declaration)
Mississippi (SBA)
TRH concur
Massachusetts (SBA)
TRH concur
Tennessee (amendment to 3/22 declaration)
Illinois (SBA)
TRH concur
Wisconsin (SBA)
TRH concur
Louisiana (Emergency declaration)
Alabama (Declaration)
Michigan (Declaration)
Tennessee (amendment to 3/22 declaration)

1/18
1/23
1/30
1/31
2/15
2/19

3/4
3/10
3/13
3/14
3/14
3/19
3/20

3/22
3/25
3/29
3/29
3/28
4/1
. 4/1
4/1
4/2
4/4
4/8
4/8
4/9
4/10
4/11
4/12
4/23
4/26
4/30

Hay
l

2
7

23
23

Arkansas (Denial)
.Hissouri (Declaration)
Nebraska (Declaration)
Kentucky (Declaration)
North Dakota {Declaration)

5/2
5/3
5/7
5/24
5/24

Louisiana (Declaration)
Arkansas (Declaration)
Virginia {Denial)
Wisconsin (Denial)
.Hontana (Declaration)

6/5
6/7
6/17
6/12
6/28

June
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6

ll
ll

27
July
2
7

10
15
16
17
22
25
28
28
August
21
27
27

.Hinnesota {Declaration)
Oklahoma (Declaration)
North Dakota (Declaration)
Minnesota {Declaration)
Kansas (Denial)
Texas (Denial)
New Jersey (Declaration)
. Illinois (Declaration)
Wisconsin (Reaffirm 6/12 denial)
Louisiana (Denial)

7/5
7/9
7/11
7/17
7/18
7/23
7/25
8/2
8/2

Florida (Declaration)
New York (Denial)
North Dakota (Denial)

8/21
8/29
8/29

September
10
Ohio (Declaration)
11
West Virginia (Declaration)
12
Wisconsin {Declaration)
15
Texas (Denial)
17
Kansas (Reaffirm 7/16 denial)
18
Puerto Rico (Declaration)
25
Florida (Declaration)
26
Pennsylvania (Declaration)
29
Michigan (Declaration)
29
New Jersey (Denial)

9/ll
9/12
9/15
9/16
9/17
9/19
9/25
9/26
9/30
9/30

'

'.
..

October
Alabama (Declaration)
1
New York (Declaration)
1
Maryland (Declaration)
3

10/2
10/2
10/4

November
7
Virginia (Denial)
12
New York (Denial)

11/11
11/13

December
5
9

12
12
16
18

Hawaii (Declaration)
Oklahoma (Declaration)
Alabama (Denial)
Washington State (Declaration)
Alaska (Declaration)
Oklahoma (Denial)

12/7
12/10
12/12.
12/13
12/18
12/19

NOTE:
SBA notations (TRH concur) indicate that the recommendation
from FDAA was concurred in, not necessarily that the action
was positive.
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E~IERGENCY

DISASTER DECLARA'l'ION/TURJ.'-JDOWNS/SBA LOANS
Date Signed

January
February
25
Maine (Turndown)

2/26

March
--17
New York (Declaration)
18
Michigan (Declaration)
23
Wisconsin (Declaration)
23
Illinois (Turndown; SBA OK)
24
Indiana (Turndown; SBA OK)
25
Michigan (amendment to 3/18 declaration)
31
Arkansas (Declaration)
31
Mississippi (Declaration)
31
Oklahoma (Declaration)

3/19
3/19
3/24
3/23
3/24
3/26
4/1
4/1
4/1

April
5
Alabama (Turndown; SBA OK)
4/6
5
Illinois (reconsideration/turndown 3/23 turndown} 4/6
7
Indiana (Turndown; SBA OK)
4/8
7
Nebruska (Declaration)
4/8
··----- ·-·4/-l-3
12
North Dakota (Emergency Declaration)
16
North Dakota (Declaration)
4/16
22
Trust Territory/Pacific Islands (Declaration}
4/22
May
~

Territory of Guam (Declaration)

5/22

Oklahoma (Declaration)
Idaho (Declaration)
Trust Territor~ (Truk)/Pacific Islands (Declaration)

6/5
6/6
6/9

June
4
6

7

Note:
SBA notations indicate that the recommendation from fDAA
was concurred in, not necessarily that the action was
positive.

ANTI-REDLINING BILL

Q:

What was the anti-redlining bill that the President
mentioned in his address to the Ethnic Conference
yesterday?

A:

The President signed into law on January 1, 1976, the
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act, which among other things
requires certain financial institutions to give public
notice of the location and amount of their mortgage and
home improvement loans. This information is to be
broken down by zip code areas.
The intent of this
aspect of the legislation is to prevent by disclosure
loan discrimination against minority and ethnic neighborhoods
because of alleged poor investment potential (i.e.,
redlining) .

Background
The Administration was lukewarm to this legislation because
of the burden it places on financial institutions due to the
fine line between discrimination and prudent investment
practices.
In his signing statement, the President strongly
endorsed the anti-discrimination intent of the bill but
expressed concern about its potential for adding additional
costs and paperwork to the issuance of mortgages.

FLM
5/6/76

OHIO RUBBER INDUSTRY STRIKE
Q.

Mr. President, the Rubber Industry Strike is now over six
weeks old. What is your Administration doing to bring about
a contract settlement in the Rubber Industry?

A.

This is a situation to which we have been staying close.
The Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service has one of
their top representatives and five mediators working to help
find a solution to the impasse. The Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service has begun to exert more pressure on the
parties to settle their differences and feels there has been
some progress.
Background
James s. Scearce, Director of the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service intends to call the parties in the
contract dispute to Washington, D. C. on Monday, June 7,
1976. He has not announced th'
decision
licall
On Apri
0, 1976, the United Rubber Workers (URW) instituted
a strike against the BIG four tire manufacturers (Firestone,
Goodyear, Goodrich, and Uniroyal). The nationwide strike
affects some 70,000 employees at 47 plants. Union and management officials have wide differences of opinion as to what
a fair settlement would be. Among other demands the Union
is seeking an uncapped cost of living escalator. The strikers
have exhausted their strike benefits and efforts to increase
the dues of non-striking URW members to raise additional
money for strike benefits has failed.
The URW President has visited Geneva, Switzerland to encourage
a world wide boycott of Firestone products, which the AFL-CIO
Executive Council has endorsed.
Firestone was chosen as the
boycott target because the Union is concentrating on getting
an industry-wide pattern setting settlement with Firestone.

WMD
6/3/76

May 11, 1976

POSTPONEMENT OF PNE SIGNING

Q.

A.

News reports indicae that there was to be a signing ceremony
for the Peaceful Nuclear Explosions Treaty today, but that it
was postponed until after the Michigan primary when the
results of the Nebraska primary came in. Can you confinn
these reports, and say when the treaty might be signed?

I have seen the reports you n1ention.

Perhaps I can explain

the problem in scheduling this event by giving you a bit of
background on the PNE timetable.
1.

The Threshol

Test BayTreaty was signed July 3, 1974, with

the provision th t i0uld not be sent to the Senate until
negotiations
nuclear

2.

rr.

agreement governing peaceful

ex~sions \\ s completed.
~~~v-~

Th:e.e negotiat'Qbegan in early October, 1974, and continued
in a series of sessions until April 8,

1976, when a. draft treaty

was referred to the U. S. and Soviet governments for review.
The receipt of the treaty was acknowledged April 9, by
President Ford and Secretary Kissinger who indicated
they hoped the treaty could be completed soon.

-2-

3.

The draft treaty, having been accepted by both governments,
was initialled in Moscow yesterday, May 12, by the principal
negotiators, U.S. Ambassador Walter Stoessel and First Deputy
Chairman of the State Committee for Utilization of Atomic
Energy Igor Morokhov.

4.

The treaty was then put on a plane (Aeroflot #311) for New York
accompanied by a U.S. Embassy official.
b

! F

J~

It arrived at

about 10:00 pm last night, where it was hand

carried by the of:OCial to the U.S. Mission in New York for
transmittal to Washi:r:gton.

~~
5.

e'ee-~

(-~~ ~

t.?'/ce~ /

e--e.C~

~-e;;Y..f-C77 ~r-J/) eel;;.,~~

The treaty was delivered to Washington and arrived at the

Given the close timing of the transmittal of the treaty from
Moscow,

and~ preparations which would be necessary to

arrange

a ceremony for today, it was felt that more time was needed.ee~epa1e

IIItttierjal

inyjte partiaip&n~e, CII mtge

bileflltgs attd

¥B:dez bdte aii the &tk&P &eeeeeea '1 an M!~entenh

tR:n•el!~Wy.

Had

we been haphazard in our preparations, we would have been charged
with rushing the ceremony through to our own political advantage.
Instead, we are chargyd with postponing the signing to a.tr own
(
advantage.

·

-3-

The fact is, the Peaceful Nuclear Explosions Treaty will
~

fttee• lYtely be signed Rext

'J7

a~.

This Treaty establishes

for the first time a legal framework governing the use of
peaceful nuclear explosions and the verification procedures
accompanying them.

It is an important Treaty and the

President is proud of having achieved it.

111111######

Q:

What is the Administration's view on the recent action of
the Senate establishing an Intelligence Oversight Committee?

A:

First, it should be noted that this is strictly an internal
Senate matter coming within their own jurisdiction, and does
not require approval of the Executive branch, inasmuch as it
relates to Senate procedures.

The resolution was the subject of considerable debate and
numerous amendments before its final adoption yesterday afternoon.

Consequently, we have not had an opportunity to review

the provisions of this resolution, and comment at this time would
be premature •

•
The President's first concern, in all events, however, is
an effective intelligence operation sufficient

to meet

our national needs and preserve the national security.

The

resolution will be reviewed in that context.

JM/5/20/76

BUSING/BOSTON Q&A

Question;
Does the President intend to given any direction to Attorney General
Levi on the Boston school case?

Answer;
The President has had a number of discussions with Attorney General
Levi on the whole is sue of busing as a remedy for school segregation
and has instructed him and Secretary Mathews to seek alternative
remedies. He has specifically asked the Attorney General to look
for the appropriate and proper case to ask the Court to re-examine
busing as a remedy and to explore alternative solutions which are
less destructive of the fabric of our community life. This is the
President's direction to the Justice Department. The selection of
the particular case is obviously best left to the legal experts and
thus Attorney General Levi will make the decision in the Boston
case.

BUSING

Q.

Do you intend to give any direction to the Attorney General
on the Boston school case on busing in general.

A.

I have had a number of meetings with the Attorney General
and Secretary Mathews to discuss with them alter'native
remedies to busing. I have specifically asked the Attorney
General to look for an appropriate case to ask the~Suprerne
Court to reexamine busing as a remedy and explore alternatives
which are less destructive. The Solicitor General has twice
informed the Court that the United States is looking for
an opportunity to reexamine this issue. The choice of the
proper case is a decision for the Attorney General and I
will meet with him tomorrow to discuss this topic.
There is no dimunution of the Government's support for school
desegregation. I am for school desegregation. I am not
in favor of continued court-ordered busing.
Desegregation of the public schools involves the constitutional
rights of children. Busing does not involve rights; it is just
a tool, a remedy that the courts have tried and that experience
has shown usually works badly.
Some researchers think that busing increases segregation.
Many supports of desegregation--Blacks and wrutes, Republicans
and Democrats, in all parts of the country--oppose court-ordered
busing and want to try other ways to achieve better education
for all children.

Q.

Are you doing this now because of the upcoming primaries?

A.

That is ridiculous. We have been meeting and working on
alternatives for over eight months. It is a matter of the Att~rney
General of deciding which case is the right one. We obviously
have no control over the timing of cas 'J!S before the Supreme
Court.

S. RES. 400

Senate Resolution 400, as passed by the Senate yesterday,
provides:
1.

Establishment of a permanent committee on intelligence
composed of 15 members plus the majority and minority
leaders ex officio. Eight of the members will come
from Appropriations, Armed Services, Foreign Relations
and Judiciary. The other seven will not be members
of those committees.

2.

Members will serve a maximum eight years.

3.

This committee will have jurisdiction over all legislation and authorizations for CIA, DCI and all other
intelligence activities. Jurisdiction over CIA and
DCI will be exclusive. Jurisdiction with the other
intelligence activities will be shared with existing
committees, allowing those committees to take any
such legislation for 30 days.
Despite exclusive jurisdiction over CIA and DCI, the
resolution also states that any committee can conduct
studies of intelligence if it is relevant to their
jurisdictions.

4.

The Senate can disclose any information over the
objection of the President; the Committee alone
cannot.

5.

Authorization of intelligence appropriations is called
for. An understanding was reached on the floor that
a means will be developed to maintain secrecy.

6.

It is the sense of the Senate that heads of agencies
should:
keep this committee currently and fully
informed
supply any information requested
report immediately any violations of Constitution, law or regulations

7.

The staff will sign, under oath, secrecy agreements
and have security clearances.

8.

Hughes/Ryan was not repealed.

M.D.
5/20/76

BUSING

Q.

Mr. President, there has been a great deal of
attention in recent weeks to the issue of busing.
Your Administration was talking about legislation
to provide for an alternative to busing. Last
Saturday you indicated that you would shortly send
legislation to the Congress. What will the legislation provide for us?

A.

Before I say anything about legislation, I would
like to place this extremely sensitive issue into
what I believe to be its proper context.rLFirst of
all, we must remember that this Nation has a fundamental commitment to achieving an integrated society
where an individual's race creates no barriers.
I
wholeheartedly embrace that commitment. To me, it
means that we must eliminate illegal discrimination
and promote equal opportunity.
The Federal Government already plays a major role in
seeking these objectives. We spend large sums for
Civil Rights Enforcement. We also invest extensively
in education and training programs designed to improve
the capacities of underprivileged individuals to
acquire good jobs. Much more needs to be done, but
I think we should be proud of the significant progress
that has been made towards eliminating discrimination.

Now, with regard to segregated school systems, and
particularly with regard to busing, my objective is
to create better educational opportunities in a
manner consistent with the Nation's commitment to
justice and to the elimination of illegal segregation.
~ l I~ my view, forced school busing, while done with
the best of intentions, has often disrupted the lives
and impeded the education of the children affected.
Therefore, I believe that ways must be found to minimize forced busing while also remaining true to the
Nation's ideals and our educational goals. This is
not an easy task, but it is my objective.
For a number of months we have been working within the
Administration on legislation and other means of minimizing court-ordered busing. We now have draft legislation which appears. to ~q~jjive step F.in the
course we are follow1ng.
rs;st
JIJ:f,
I plan to meet personally with a wide range of people
outside the Administration to seek their views on
what we are considering. Following those meetings, I
plan to send a bill to the Congress.

.

Q.

Aren't you playing politics, trying to win votes, by holding out
the promise that you will be able to stop school busing through
legislation or a court challenge?

A.

Of course not.

That's ridiculous.

An issue as sensitive and important

as this one should not be exploited for any supposed political advantage.
Besides, if you know my record, you know my position on for.ced
busing has not changed at all over the years.
Let me try to outline my position:
~a~

I believ~ courts have gone

••tt

too far

in

ordering forced busing for the purpose of achieving racial balance
in the schools.

That kind of massive busing simply does not

accomplish it's purpose, which is to assure a quality education
for all of our children.

And that kind of massive busing has

torn apart many communities.
-- The courts should pay more attention to the Equal Educational
Opportunity Act of 1974, which I voted for a a member of
Congress and signed into law as President.

It lists seven

steps to achieve a quality education, and to uphold the equal
rights of all students, with busing to be used only as a last
resort.

I have taken a number of steps to minimize forced busing:
1.

I have directed Attorney General Levi to look for a
case in which it would be proper and appropriate for my
Administration to ask the Supreme Court to reconsider the
use of massive forced busing as a remedy for school
segregation.

2. At my direction, legislation is being drafted which would limit

.
t h e use o f f orce d b us1ng.

· . uJ/tV.il:l.•
I a 1so am cons1"d enng,;g

~

. . . .IIIII• •IP help communities comply with the laws before
their cases reach the stage that a court orders massive
forced busing.

I will make my decisions on these matters

and announce them, after I have weighed them carefully
and considered the views of others, such as members of
Congress, civil rights leaders, Constitutional experts and
States and local officials.
--Finally, I want to emphasize that I am opposed to segregation and
will fulfill my Constitutional duty to uphold the law.

But I am

determined not to let massive, court-ordered busing for the
purpose of racial balance disrupt either our communities or the
lives and educations of the very children we are supposed to be
helping.

HAY 5, 1976

SUBJECT:

PARDON FOR OTTO KERNER

In view of Otto Kerner's terminal illness, does the President
plan to grant hitn a pardon?
GUIDANCE:

The medical report was filed ten days ago \vi th the
Deputy Attorney General (Harold Tyler) requesting on
behalf of his family that Otto Kerner be granted a
pardon.
Because there is a statute which states that in the
event of conviction of tax fraud, five years must
elaspe before a request for pardon can be considered,.
the Deputy Attorney General must first determine
whether a waiver should be granted.
If the Deputy Attorney General determines that a
waiver should be granted and a pardon can be considered
at this time, the Deputy Attorney General would then
decide the case on its merits. He would take into
account the individual's past history, his record in
society, possible harm to society,should he be released,
etc., etc.
The Deputy Attorney General would then forward his
recommendations to the legal counsel's office at the
White House.
Mr. Buchen would then forward his recommendation, along
with those of the Deputy Attorney General to the
President for his final decisions.
The procedural point, that being whether a waiver should
be granted to allow immediate consideration or pardon,
should be decided within the next few days. A final
recommendation from the Justice Department could be
expedited and be here within.one or two weeks.

JGC

May 6, 1976

SUBJECT:

WHOLESALE PRICE INDEX FOR APRIL

The wholesale price index increased by .8% for the
month of April, the largest increase in the WPI in
six months. The primary factors in the increase
were the increased prices for farm products and processed foods.
GUIDANCE:

The .8% increase is largely attributable to sharp increases in farm
products and processed foods.
Industrial price increases were moderate.
Data on farm products and processed
foods subsequent to the pricing deadline for the April index indicate no
continuation of the rise.
The April figures in themselves are
not a particular cause for concern.
As w~ had indic3ted e~rlicr, it ~~3
unrea.li..,L.i.~ i...u e..~~.pect the e..~~.~epl..i.uHa:J..
price data of th~ last few months to
continue. Early expectations of the
May figures are for an improvement.
For further questions, ask the
technicians.

May 6, 1976

SUBJECT:

WHOLESALE PRICE INDEX FOR APRIL

The wholesale price index increased by .8% for the
month of April, the largest increase in the WPI in
six months. The primary factors in the increase
were the increased prices for farm products and processed foods.
GUIDANCE:

The .8% increase is largely attributable to sharp increases in farm
products and processed foods.
Industrial price increases were moderate.
Data on farm products and processed
foods subsequent to the pricing deadline for the April index indicate no
continuation of the rise.
The April figures in themselves are
not a particular cause for concern.
As we had indicated earlier, it ~as
unreal.i.stic to expect the excepL..i.vHct::i.
price data of the last few months to
continue. Early expectations of the
May figures are for an improvement.
For further questions, ask the
technicians.

CALIFORNIA

Q.

Your decision not to return to California to campaign looks like
you have written that State off as a lost cause. Have you?

A.

Not at all.

I think I have been closing the gap there, and I believe

I can win on Tuesday.
The reasons I didn't make another campaign trip to California
are:
I.

I am simply too busy during this period performing my
Presidential responsibilities.

2.

My campaign does not have enough money available to pay for another campaign trip.

Mrs. Ford is going there, and some

other spokesmen for me are going.

And my campaign is

running some advertisements explaining my policies and
record.
Q.

But the Field poll, which has just come out, shows that you have
fallen very far behind Reagan in California. You don't really expect
to win, do you?

A.

I don't know when that poll was taken or who was questioned, but
I have received reports from my campaign in California which
indicate that although I am still behind, I am closing the gap and
I really am quite hopeful of being able to win on Tuesday.

6 /I I 76

SAIGON'S SECRETS SEIZED?

Q:

The Washington Post reported yesterday that the North
Vietnamese took over virtually complete files of the South
Vietnamese intelligence operation including very sensitive
data furnished by the U.S. Is the story true, and if so, what
will be the impact on our intelligence community?

A:

The appropriate detachments and agencies are looking into
the report, but I have nothing ful·ther to give you now.

EY.I.ONLY:

We are not certain just what the North Vietnamese may

have even though we are reasonably sure that the most sensitive
materials were destroyed.

Another question of course, is if the

North Vietnamese have the capability

to~

the material should they

have possession of it.
end FYI ONLY

June l, 19 76

SUBJECT:

BANK LOAN DISCRIMINATION

The Post this morning had a story that the four Federal
agrencies which oversee financial institutions have never
mar:le a formal fidnig of dis criminatory prcce:dures by the
institutions they sup:ervise, even though the Senate Banking
Comrr1ittee has found that "evidence of discrimination is
widespread."
What. is the White House reaction?
We are looking into the mattter, but I have no rm re light
to sher:l upon the subject at this time.
Note: Federal Reserve is totally: independent; Federal
Home Loan Bank B0ard and FDIC are, for ot1:r purposed,
independent, But Comprtoller is dependent(under the
Treasury Department. )

ME

June 1, 1976

SUBJECT:

NRC SECURITY ALERT

On Saturday the Nuclear Regulatory Commission issued
an alert to the nation 1 s 58 nuclear power plants to
increase the numbe1· of g1.1arrls aro,md th~ plants, and
to check the credentials of everyone entering the plants.
Rep. George Miller, who sits on the Joint Atomic Energy
Committee, says he received no prior notice of the
action, and while it is supposedly to counteract threats
from extremist groups, Miller thinks the action may have
been prompted by the June 8 nuclear proposition on the
California ballot.
Was the White House involved in any way with the NRC
action. rJnd do von have :::>11\r ,..~?r:-+inn?
The White House was not involver1 in the NRC Action. However,
we understand that the NRC acted on the basis of the accumulation of pi-::ces of information, which was not specific and
has not yet been verified.
The NF S feels the reminder was
appropriate to insure that the security precautions being taken
were adequate. For fu1ther information, I think you should
talk to the NRC.

•

ME

PROP03SD ANNOUNCEMENTS

10:00

6/8/76

Intention to »mxm nominate Thomas Houser to be Director of the Office
of Telecommunieations Policy. (REU~ASS)
Report to Congress on the 1975 Annual Report on Administrastion of
the Radiation Control for Health and Safety Act. (RELEASE)
Report to Congress on the Administration of the Railroad Safety
Act of 1970. (POSTING)
Budget Amend,ments:
Dept. of Justice
Security Supporting Assistance for Zaire,
Zambia and tmk other countries ins. Africa
Harry S Truman

Scholarship Foundation

Supplemental for EPA

7}/

JUDY PETTY

Q.

Has the President endorsed Judy Petty?
(Previous guidance)

Q.

Judy Petty says she sent a telegram to the White House asking
if the President was endorsing her or Wilbur Mills?
A. I do not know if we have such a telegram in the White
House, but I will check.
(FYI: Telegram was received and we have not yet decided
how -- or if -- we will n-eply.)

don

1

1:

HR. H£SS£N:
I wi11 have
know about that endorsement.

~o

Q
Also, one follow-up on that, and that is,
endorsed Judy Petty in Arkansas, the GOP candidate?

__

MR. NESSEN: The President believes that Judy
Petty is waging a vigorous and determined campaign for
......._ Congress, and he wishes her well •

Q
Ron, on the basis of his campaigning to
date, what kind of realistic goals in terms of numbers.,,
has the President set in his own mind for the Senate
seats, and the House seats? I presume he has a general
goal, he would like to see Republicans everywhere win,
but realistically, what is he expecting in terms of numbers
and what would he consider satisfactory and what would he
consider to be a serious loss in terms of numbers?
MR. NESSEN: I think he talked to the pool on
Air Force One for quite a long time the other night,
and there was a long section on his expectations for this
election in that pool report.
Q

Did they have numbers?

MR. NESSEN: If he spoke in numbers, it had
numbers, Pat. I am not sure he spoke in numbers.
My understanding is that there were not
Does he have numbers?
Q

numbers.

MR. NESSEN:
any numbers.

I have not heard him speak of

Q

Could you inquire some time in advance of
the election as to what his number goals are so there
will be some standards?
Q
Another subject. What was the President's
reaction of the Consumer Price Index increases?

MR. NESSEN:

The one yesterday?

Q

Yes.

Q

Well, let's start there, anyway.

MR. NESSEN: This is not the President's
reaction to it, but I can give you some thoughts
about it.
MORE

#54

/

STEEL PRICEINCREASE

Q.

U. S. Steel and Jones and Laughlin yesterday announced
that they would increase prices. Doesn't that mean that we
are in for another round of stepped- up inflation, which will
throw your rosy economic projections off base?

A.

I am very concerned that those increases could lead to increases
in other industries.

This country cannot go through another period

of double-digit inflation.

But it is a complicated matter and it is

too early to tell what effect these just-announced increases will have.

Recently I asked my Council on Wage and Price Stability to look
into the whole question of pricing of all basic metals.

For the first

time in history, they have been able to look at the steel industries
cost and price data.

I expect their report next week.

Prior to that

it would be premature to comment on what effect this increase will
have, without simply shooting from the hip; except to say again that
I do not intend to let this nation go through another period of doubledigit inflation.

Lilly/Shuman

6-5-76

CALIFORNIA

Q.

Your decision not to return to California to campaign looks like
you have written that State off as a lost cause. Have you?

A.

Not at all.

I think I have been closing the gap there, and I believe

I can win on Tuesday.
The reasons I didn't make another campaign trip to California
are:
1.

I am simply too busy during this period performing my
Presidential responsibilities.

2.

My campaign does not have enough money available to pay for another campaign trip.

Mrs. Ford is going there, and some

other spokesmen for me are going.

And my campaign is

running some advertisements explaining my policies and
record.
Q.

But the Field poll, which has just come out, shows that you have
fallen very far behind Reagan in California. You don't really expect
to win, do you?

A.

I don't know when that poll was taken or who was questioned, but
I have received reports from my campaign in California which
indicate that although I am still behind, I am closing the gap and
I really am quite hopeful of being able to win on Tuesday.

Albert C.

Zapanta t'' be

Assista~1t Secr·ctary of thp Intf•rior.

Statement by the' Prt:'sident on tht:' Xational 1\kdal of Science
Fact Sheet on the :\"atio::1al 1\1ec!al of Scic·ncc
Statement by the President on \\'-orld Em·i ronment Day
POSTE\G:

SCRANTON VISIT:

TRIP I0:FO:

TOMORROW:

NEXT WEEK:

John S. Smith to be U.S.
of Delaware

Ambassador Scranton is here to have discussions with the
President in advance of his forthcoming trip to Africa from
June 12 to July 2.
Regarding advance texts, probably the only one we will have
. will be the speech for the National Conference of Christians
and Jews.
It will be available possibly as late as Sunday for
6 p.m. release.
Bibles hopefully Saturday, or as late as
Sunday.
We will also have the Face the Nation transcript
available here and on the Press Plane.
Summary schedule
is attached.
Possible golf at some point.
The President will leave the
WH at 11:35 a.m. and return to the WH at 12:35 p.m. for the
Face the Nation taping at the CBS studios.
WEDNESDAY:
The President of Botswana has been invited

THURSDAY:

TRAVEL:

B USI::\C:

FEA SCA:\" DAL?

District Marshal for the District

to the WH to meet with the Pres. He will
be in the country on a private visit and is
scheduled to meet the Pres. at 11 a.m. This
is Sir Seretse Khama (usual spelling and
pronounciation earwigs).
President Jaafar i'\imeiri (usual as per above;
of Sudan who is also here on a private visit
\\·ill be meeting "'·ith the Presidm t on Thurs.

No plans for a J\tiE trip before the election.
Also. Ron
checked into whether or not there are any plans for a
Geneva confe renee, and there are nonE'.
No timetable on busing legislation.

Shades of Elizabeth Ray??? According to Ron in the briefing
today Frank Zarb is handling!!!!!! (the next question is
what!!!!?) Remember earwigs, you heard it first he rc ...
As always ..•..•.•.... your faithful pooler, em

JUNE 4, 1976
Office of the White House Press Secretary

-----------------------------------------------------------------------NOTICE TO THE PRESS
PRESIDENT'S TRIP TO NEW JERSEY AND OHIO
SUNDAY, June 6
I 0:00 a.m.

Press check-in Andrews Air Force Base
Press plane departs Andrews Air Force Base
Air Force One departs Andrews AFB
Press plane arrives Newark International Airport
Air Force One arrives Newark International Airport
President speaks at Great Falls National Historical
Site, Paterson, New Jersey
The President attends GOP-PFC Reception, West Orange
Air Force One departs Newark International Airport
Air Force One arrives Cleveland-Hopkins Airport
The President attends dinner /National Association
of Christians and Jews
Air Force One departs Cleveland-Hopkins Airport
Air Force One arrives Greater Cincinnati Airport

10:30 a.m.
ll:30a.m.
11:40 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
l: 15 p.m.
2:45 p.m.
4:20p.m.
5:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
9:15 p.m.
9:55 p.m.

(PRESS NOTE: The President will overnight in
Stouffers Hotel; the Press will overnight in
the Hilton Terrace Hotel. )
MONDAY, June 7
8:00 a.m.
11 :05 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1: l 0 p.m.
2:10 p.m.
2:55p.m.
5:05p.m.
6:25 p.m.
7:35p.m.
9:10p.m.
9:25p.m.
10:35 p.m.

The President attends Hamilton County GOP Breakfast
The President departs Stouffer's Hotel, Cincinnati
The President arrives Middletown Mall, Middletown
The President arrives Montgomery County Historical
Museum, Dayton
The President arrives Snyder Park, Springfield, Ohio
The President arrives Springfield Art Center
The President arrives Lima Mall, Lima
The President arrives Elks Lodge, Findlay
The President arrives Anderson Field House, Bowling
Green University, Bowling Green
The President arrives Greater Toledo Airport
Air Force One departs Greater Toledo Airport
Air Force One arrives Andrews AFB

# # #

REAGAN SUPPORT

Q. Ronald Reagan indicated recently that he
would likely withhold "immediate" support
for you, if you should win the Republican
Presidential nomination. Would you support
him if he won the nomination? And, if you
do win, what concessions - such as firing
Secretary Kissinger and the acceptance of
strong platform planks bolstering U.S.
defenses abroad and against school busingwould you accept?

A. The first part of your question is based
on a false "if." I expect to win the nomination. On the first ballot.
And when I do, I expect all Republicans to
support me. The ideological differences in
our party are r elatively minor compared
with our differences with the Democrats. We
stand for peace, through responsible relations
with other nations and through a strong
military defense. We stand for the rights
of the individual. We stand for economic
prosperity without inflation. We stand for
making government more responsive to the
needs of all Americans and less intrustive
on the lives of everyone.
With those beliefs and with the support from
all segments of the party, we should easily
beat the Democrats in November.

JBS/6-2-76

WEST POINT CHEATING

Q. As Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Services
what are you planning to do about the cheating
scandals at West Point.

A. I am, of course, deeply concerned about the
reports of cheating at the Military Academy.
The Army, however, is handling the matter
through its normal channels, and it would
not be right for me to comment on t his
specific matter.
I do, however, support Secretary Hoffman's
desire to look into the Academy's Honor
Code system when this specific incident
is resolved, and I trust that this incident
will not discredit any of the service
academies, which represent the cornerstone
of our officer corps and an important
part of our entire national defense effort.

JBS/6-2-76

BUCHANAN COLUMN

Q. Patrick Buchanan, in a column published
yesterday, that you would be in deep trouble
in November because the states in which you
are winning convention delegates are the
ones most likely to vote Democratic while
the states you need to win the general election
have voted for Ronald Reagan. Do you agree
with that analysis?
A. No. I do not.
The primaries and the general election are
not really comparable, because in most of
the primaries only members of one party
vote to chose their candidates.
In November, I expect to win the traditional
Republican states, which M~. Buchanan has
given to Ronald Reagan. But I also expect
to win many of the states in which I have
done well in theprimaries, which would
not likely vote for former Governor Reagan.
As I have said before, I am not a regional
candidate. I expect to do well enough throughout
the entire United States to win the general
election.

JBS/6-2-76

June 2, 1976

A

NEW U.S. PEACE INITIATIVE

Q:

Yesterday you were quoted as saying that the U.S. plans
a major new peace initiative in the Middle East looking
toward the convening of the Geneva Conference. Can
you be more specific as to tilnetable or plans?

A:

For those of you who did not see another report in which
I denied that a new initiative has been ordered, I refer you
to it (A 279, AP, 6-176, attached}.

Our position on the Middle East is as we have stated it.

We

are continuing consultations with the parties in an effort
to move the peace process forward.

We are ready to consider

any means the parties themselves deem realistic and acceptable,
and among these is the Geneva Conference.

(Guidance on Kissinger CENTO remarks attached)
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Q:

At the Ccnto J\1inistcri2..1 in London tocb.y Scc1·etar)' I<is~:ingcr
said that time is ap]Jroaching \vhcn nev: 1novcs arc ncccssar)'
in peace negotiations in 1vfiddlc East? Is the United S~0.t.cs
planning sornc ne\v initic:d.ive?

A:

The Secretary's statement ernpbasi?.cs the President's consi.sL~c:nt
policy on the need to rnaintain momenturn towards an overall
peace in the lvfiddle E?.st.

\Ve are determir.ed to rernain active

in this endeavor and, as the Secretary s2.icl, we are continuing to
explore p•.)ssibilities for renev;i::g th~ ncgoti::ting procec~;.
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Both_ s c~t ~; of n tllYJD e r s are
clearly- enco1_:_rc-JgiDE::. \V·e are p~1_rt~ r~:·:.l1z:,_;:ly- plt"~-~sed '7/iti1
the contir1 :Jd ,.i se in .-y-~r-1r)jr-r"1•···:1lt as \'".n::.'T ar; f'_lri:I~_cr
decline in the unern_plo yn1cnt rat;:.

As for the wholesale price ir ~]ex, "'s we had indicated
last month, Y1·e '·.;pected the J'V:::<.<Y figu:c·es to be better,
anrl v:e. are graH;:ied + 1-::,~ tl~t'c;' <"tic; c(:;nsiderably· lower.

,;, Number of employ-~·~ up by 300, 000 to 87. 7 million
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What. is the Ji.dlninistrat:i.on doing about the rec:ent
court ordt::r .barr int;I t.he t-un:::t fishennen f:n.)m using
their current b?ch:n5.cp_1f2S. for cC£tchitl~1 tuna by
1
porr:u::-d ses:•
' se:ttin9 on u

A.;

I favor .correction in t.he current, law t:hat. l~ould
allm>-r our tun-a fi~he:rAten to <":'nt:inue J?ur::'f..-seiui11t:J
for tu.n.i.i., ~·hiJ.e at the :same. tJ,:m.e CQJ]t.l.nu~ng; the
refj nPIT!E"nt c1f t:echniqut:s to rt...::1uce the incident<:~l
}d .11 ing of dolphins.
Since the passa~;e of the Marine 1>4..amtrml P.rote(~tion Ac·1:
of 197 2 the f!Oi:f)i.Jise mc:>rta li ty rate has dec.reaccd frcli!l
app:roximat:ely 318,000 -to a proj.e-ctc.·d rate tlds yea'£
of 60 I ooo~ G.!)# 000. 'I'his is too hiqh but CJiven rcaSO!'iable
time, we cab. l:ednce the n'>tf:' even- further to E~limittute
any qvegtjon <1bont enda:ngerJng the pt'?rpo.ise popu1<ttioh
in tJ1e Pf)cd. f :i c.
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A U. S. court rtd ing Oh Mr.:y 1?, d i iect.. ed tL S. tuna fi Sh(~rmr.=;n
to disccmti.nue~ as of Hay 31 1 the practic(: of "sett.i:ng t:.>n"
porpoj ~e to C<:itCh tun.e.
'l'he procedure is lif.:("d rnai nJ.y by
Satl Die~o })ase-C: tuna fi~;he:rmEm <:<l<mg a Ettretch f.rom

-

500-800 miles off- sho:re in U·re Pac5. fie from 1m,•e:r C.3.l i ft,:rniZi
t.o Oi:f Peru.
'J:he fjshing r.cJat S.f),":llS prn-pe>i!::e
~chooJ 8 on t.he .;::nrface ..:tnd thxows c'ut li1Y9t.- nylon :nc•t f~
to catch th<:.· tm1a v1hich i:nexpl ica!d.y ru11 .bene;;th the_ po:rpoj C.C 1
killing many by suffocation.
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!I"lt·& tt1:r1a ·f i~_:}1E~LJner~
c-lz·dm that the: ruling is d.isastrouc:: for them mJd t.hat U)e
O!lJ }' rr~c~C)tlr se wi tfl(>U-t~ C.(> X ;~(~Ct i ve l.e·g isla ti ('li) \1/CJ\;ll.d 1..;-:t:: t ()
:re-.rpgitd::.ex- their:· t·•0€1ts undE>r :foreign ila9 r rem!.:)V iH9 any
U.--S~ xc!'st.r.ictiont.~ ()lt ·t.l.1.e:i.r fis}lirlg J. .~_r't.~~£::<1U.l~es ~

c1f (!lli;.:t.i~~e-s i 11 ttlc J,ti\~ 8J!{1 J1.~Vf:~ i:':tBJ;~:~d '!..1lAStice t<:) J t~()}~
tl1e -r,c)_ssi!)i.lJt.)' c_)f O.f:.~~t)ct<.{li.t1~;f tJ~te (~~CJ\1tt. decisi()Jl.
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SUBJECT:_
POTATO TRADING CONTRACTS
TODAY THE NEW YORK TIMES CARRIED A FRONT-PAGE STORY THAT
SPECULATORS HOLDING 1,000 CONTRACTS ON MAINE POTATOES DEFAULTED
ON THEIR D~LIVERY DEADLINE TO THE NEW YORK MERCANTILE EXCHANGE,
RESULTING IN THE LARGEST RECORDED DEFAULT IN COMMODITY TRADING
END OF PAGE ell

HI STORY.
QUESTION:
DEFAULT?

WHAT WILL YOUR ADMINISTRATION BE DOING ABOUT THIS

ANSWER: THIS ISSUE FALLS WITHIN THE JURISDICTION OF THE 13MONTH OLD COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMI~SION, WHICH IS A
REGULATORY BODY, AND I UNDERSTAND THAT THEY ARE CLOSELY MONITORING THE POTATO TRADING SITUATION.
IF THEIR FINDINGS INDICATE ANY CRIMINAL VIOLATIONS, THE CFTC
WILL BRING THE MATTER TO THE ATTENTION OF THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT.
WE HAVE ASKED THE CHAIRMAN OF THE CFTC, WILLIAM BAGLEY, TO KEEP
US APPRAISED OF THEIR PROGRESS IN THIS CASE, BUT BECAUSE THEY ARE
A REGULATORY AGENCY, I DO NOT BELIEVE IT IS APPROPRIATE FOR ME
TO MAKE ANY JUDGEMENT ON THE SITUATION AT THIS TIME.
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FM MARGARET EARL
TO RON NESSEN/AF-1
JOHN CARLSON/COLUMBUS
ZEM
UNCLAS WH60793
PLEASE DELIVER TO JOHN CARLSON IMMEDIATELY UPON ARRIVAL IN
COLUMBUS, OHIO, AT PORT OF COLUMBUS FIELD.
ATTACHED IS A QUESTION AND ANSWER ON THE TOLEDO WATER SUPPLY,
FORWARDED TO YOU BY CONGRESSMAN LATTA, AND A QUESTION AND
ANSWER ON THE NEW YORK TIMES FRONT-PAGE STORY ON POTATO
CONTRACT DEFAULT.
WE WILL BE SENDING MORE BACKGROUND ON THE POTATO SITUATION
A~
~c WF RFCFIVE IT FROM CFT~.
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POTATO TRADING DEFAULT

Q:

Politically motivated crop reports issued by USDA
are being blamed for the potato traders default
on the New York Mercantile Exchange. Will you
comment?

A:

It would be inappropriate for me to comment on a
regulatory matter which the Commodities Futures
Trading Commission is investigating.
With respect to USDA's crop reports, I would be
very surprised to find that they are being tampered
with. As you know, USDA has a very careful process
for assembling these reports. Crop experts prepare the reports in a locked and secure room.
USDA's estimate for the Maine potato crop has been
consistently the same throughout the season which
doesn't appear to indicate tampering.

May 26, 1976

April 21, 1976
RUBBER WORKERS'

SUBJECT:

STRIKE

Having failed to reach agreement on a contract with four
of the largest tire manufacturers, the United Rubber
Workers today went on strike until a settlement can be
reached.
In spite of some last minute concessions by the
manufacturers, union of~icials did not feel they were
close enough to an agreement to delay the strike. The
Firestone talks, which are being held in Cleveland, are
held as the key to an overall settlement.
What is the President's reaction to the decision of the
URW to go ahead and strike? Does he plan to take any
action?
Federal mediator James Scearce is currently out in Cleveland meeting with both the rubber workers and the manufacturers, and he will continue to meet with them in the
hopes of obtaining a settlement as soon as possible.
The President is being kept apprised of the status of the
talks, and he hopes that the parties will consider the
public interest in reaching a prompt settlement.
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UNCOMMITTED DELEGATES

Q. What are you doing to win over the uncommitted
delegates? PE\liEOR?l]y gr thrOJJib persona 1 emmjssarjoc?
A.

I ha
recently authorized the PFC to set up a separa
delega e racking operation un er the able leadership
James
Baker, who up unti a month ago, was the
Underse
tary of Commerc . That group is worki g
through
st e and regional fructure on a daily bas s
to provi - nie ith an accura e status report on our delegate
situation
I expect o be talkin person tly with many of the u committed
delegate during the n xt se eral weeks and expect that other
R epubli an leaders w il be peak'u{g to the same u cornmitteds
on my b half as well. I ·r ly elieve that throug personal
contact ho e uncommitted el gates will have a c ance to have
their q e ions answered
· factorily and positi ns explained
fully,
that they,
· al analysis, wills port my
cy.
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